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Theater play to celebrate 100 years of female

voting rights in Sweden

Project information

Structure Varberg

Contact Annelie Westling

varberg@soroptimistsweden.se

Project title Theater play to celebrate 100 years of female voting rights in Sweden

Project start date 21/05/2019

Project end date 24/10/2019

Project location Sweden

External partner (NGOs, companies, local

government, etc.)

www.teaterladan.com

local government in Varberg

Programme objectives

Education

The story of your project

Please summarise your project in some sentences:

We arranged a Theater namned "Föregångerskan" to celebrate that it is 100 years since Swedish women could vote.

Why did your club / union choose to do this project?

Important to inform people that it is only 100 years of female voting rights in Sweden and a good opportunity to present

us as a club.

How did you implement this project? What concrete actions did you take to tackle the issue you mentioned in

the previous question?

We contacted the library in Varberg so we could hire a local for the arrangement for free and also got help with the

tickets.

We fixed a Product from a sponsor and arranged a lottery after the show

We also had coffee and cake afterwards to buy for a small sum.

Our president told the audiens about us and what we stand for.
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Did you encounter any problems in organising or running your project?

a bit problem before we found the best partner to cooperate with and how to split the cost and the Revenue.

We were uncertain how many tickets we could sell

How did you solve this problem? What did your club/union learn form solving these problems that you would

like to share with others Soroptimists who might find themselves in the same situation?

We put a limit on how much we had as a budget and was prepared to take a loss if that should be a fact.

Did the members of your club/union consider this project a success?

Yes

A lot of people came and we had a good discussion afterwards

The Theater was really good and informative.

 Now we know that we can arrange something like this and get the money back

As a result at least four women wanted to join us :)

Project results

Our project's main target were:

Boys

Girls

Men

Women

How many people benefited from your project in total?

70

How much money did you raise?

100 €

How many hours have you spent to achieve this project?

30
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